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WELCOME TO MY FIRST NEWSLETTER...

Some recent stock images

photoG quarterly

Hello everyone! This piece of literature represents my first effort in sending out a brief
update on what’s happening with me and my company GM Photography. It will be a
quarterly single-page issue coming out in January, April, July and October. Feel free to
contact me anytime on my details below with your thoughts, ideas or
photography questions/needs. I hope you have had a great break
over Christmas and I look forward to keeping in touch in 2009.
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New digital workflow...

The Singapore city skyline

Well I have finally done it! Last June/July took the (expensive) plunge into a full digital
photographic system! A new Nikon D300 dSLR and Nikon D700 dSLR now replace my
beloved Nikon film cameras. But wow now I have them why did I wait so long! They
produce amazing quality and give me the creative flexibility I need. The best thing is my
turn-around time is now minutes, not days!
In Singapore’s Chinatown

Australian Macworld Interview…
Exciting news! My admiration of Apple Macintosh products that
are now an integral connection to my photographic system has
landed me an “Photographer Profile” in the February 2009 issue
of Australian Macworld magazine. Read my thoughts on
photography style, future digital predictions, the Samurai and a
few of my favourite pics!

Recent and new travel…

Butterfly on Sentosa
Island, Singapore

Recent travel has taken me to Singapore last October. My the plan was to spend a week
there soaking up the sights then fly onto India (Delhi) to photograph my friends wedding.
Who could resist right? Unfortunately a key family figure fell ill and the wedding was
postponed. Wedding or not, it’s still on the list of my must-get-to locations for 2009.
Over this Christmas / New Year period I did a couple of photo shoots for New Zealand
tour providers and enjoyed an always needed break from the everyday. Check out my
site in late January for the photo results.
This February, I’m heading to Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur) to capture the mix of cultures
and world influences. From here, I’m (hopefully) heading to the Maldives to give my
Scuba Dive Master skills a refresher. Living here in Melbourne, it’s been a long time
between dips!

Lost in Victoria’s High
Country

Gotta get that shot...
For those who know me, I push myself to the limit (and frequently
over) to be able to get ‘that shot’. This truly gives me the greatest
satisfaction. The bruise to the left was one of my best I acquired
while shooting a wedding in Geelong in June. While was climbing
up a vineyard post to get an elevated perspective, I slipped and
grated my side on the steel wire that suspends the vines. It didn’t
hurt at the time but I did feel a tickle the next day!
photog@gmphotoart.com
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www.gmphotoart.com

A storm coming over
St.Kilda pier
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0404-203-477

If you would prefer not to receive this quarterly update please let me know by email. Thank you.

